
If you're looking for a spacious apartment that offers the
convenience of city living then look no further! This is a
spacious two-bedroom duplex apartment with a fantastic
view. Be quick and book your viewing now.

413 Court View House, Aalborg
Place , Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1AT

£160,000
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A brief description
Welcome to Court View House, number
413 is a modern duplex apartment with
spacious living accommodation. 

The open-plan nature of this home is
perfect for city living and the floor to
ceiling windows really bring the outdoors
in. The ki tchen is modern and wel l
appointed and the bathroom is three
piece. 

T h e  l o c a t i o n  c o u l d n ' t  b e  m o r e
convenient, you can spy Lancaster Town
Hall and Lancaster Cathedral from your
balcony!  Be qu ick  and book your
viewing now.

Key Features
• Duplex City Centre apartment

• Two double bedrooms

• Open plan living accommodation

• Contemporary fitted kitchen

• Three piece bathroom

• Ample storage space

• Large balcony with fantastic view

• Secure allocated parking space

Where is Court View House?
Court View House is located on Aalborg Place which is
positioned in the heart of Lancaster City centre being sat just
behind Lancaster's Town Hall. 

Williamsons Park is just a short stroll away whilst the city itself,
with its vibrant cultural nightlife, theatres, bars and restaurants
are right on your doorstep. Lancaster canal which is noted for
it's pleasing walks into the nearby countryside is also just
behind this block of modern apartments.
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Step Inside
Make your way through the communal entrance hall, there is
the option to take either the stairs or the lift up to the fourth
floor. 

Step inside Number 413, the welcoming entrance hall is bright
and offers access to the living accommodation, bathroom
and a useful storage cupboard. A staircase to the left leads
you up to the next level where you will find the apartment's
two bedrooms and a second storage cupboard which houses
plumbing for the washing machine. 

First, let's start in the open-plan living accommodation...

The Living Accommodation
The open-plan living accommodation is inviting. The free-
flowing interiors are perfect for contemporary city living. There
is space to relax, dine and cook, the open-plan nature lends
itself perfectly to entertaining. 

The external wall is made up completely of floor-to-ceiling
windows and sliding doors that lead out onto the generous
balcony. Space is flooded with natural light. 

The kitchen is modern with black high gloss units providing
plenty of storage and houses an integral fridge & freezer and
electric oven and hob.

The Bedrooms & Bathroom
Take the stairs up to the next level, here you will find the two
bedrooms and the generous size storage space which houses
the plumbing for the home's washing machine and the
electric water tank. 

Both bedrooms are spacious enough to house a double bed if
necessary. Velux windows add a sense of privacy whilst also
allowing the rooms to benefit from lots of natural light, the
windows also have the added benefit of integrated blackout
blinds helping for a good night's sleep. 

The contemporary three-piece bathroom is positioned next to
the living accommodation. Boasting a crisp white suite which
is completed with the shower above the bath. The room is
partially tiled for ease and convenience.

What we like
Without question it is the balcony.  Its a
huge outside space for a city apartment
offering wonderful views of the Lancaster
skyline.  You could easily fit a table for 8
people out there so its perfect for
entertaining. 



Extra Information
- Council tax band B 
- This apartment is leasehold with the lease running from 2007 for 125 years 
- The service charge for this apartment is approximately £1422 pa 
- The ground rent for this apartment is £500 pa
- This apartment comes complete with its very own allocated parking space

The Balcony
The balcony at 413 is where you're bound to fall in love, spanning
the width of the property, this is a generous size space. 

Sit here and enjoy the morning sunshine whilst admiring the Town
Hall or Lancaster Cathedral in the distance. This really is a balcony
with a view.

Secure Parking
This apartment comes complete with a secure undercroft allocated
parking space.
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